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'men, after hair **ten attarfreiriberne the liyelong,

44. dur,iist :idtitite wife Ines toiled at hst duties;!
geto evening geinltessale !dice of Amusement,atid
+Ma her •to toil ,;o'n slime, tiechecrred and unhappy

' How ofieo it Iha4ens that 4i kindest. jtrweipus;
imobseried, and intrewiuded :even by a Smile, and,
:bermsefforts Isre Condemned" by fault finding tas-•
lauds. How Often' it happen9, even wlnSti the even=
big is enenveit,innee, that . it

that does not recognize
the eitifis's, right share in.the enjoyments even of
Ilia:fireside. ! I •
•.

Peak, ,ye litialnils, a moment, and remember
what your wifill Ins when von took her; not Irons

•cotnpulsion,bu:::4,11 your own Choice ; a choice based ,iprob4bly, on t you then cons idered her superiori )-•
ty to all oSier i .. 'She was young—perbaps the idol1_of ..a- happy home; the was gay and Mahe as the
clerk, ant the brining. and sisters at her fathers fire.
Wili, cherislacill tier as an object Ilif endearment. Yet
sheleft all; to "liin her destiny with yours; to make
your home 1 yI, and to do all that woinan'e love
could prompt, end woman's ingenuity devise, to meet

your wishes,* 11 to lighten the burdens which might
, , ~, • •

press upon 'or 11your pilgrimage. She, of course.
bail herexpeetattiMs too. She could nut entertain

dealing. whiclii Pozuised so much, without forming

some idea of•rticinrucatton on Your 'pad, and she did
?zpect you would.after .narriage, perform those kind'
isifices„of womb!you were se lavish in the days of
lietrothinent. ,131 e became your wife; left her own
;home fikr yout4; bust asunder, as it were, the bands'

! id he father's fireside, and
to your affection ; left, it may

of a home of indulgence,
lei feelings if she gradu 11, 5 t

less that you love her less
iy„cTue home at all'to eat-
hunger, and to find a res-

tg when wary, or a nurse fur
your, sick charnher when diseased ! N,'hy.„_!..lid she
leave the bright hearth of her 'youthful day I Why
die .you ask lipr to give up the enj Iments of a lifiP-1.

•.py 'home? it, molt simply -to darn your stockings;
mead your *ldles, take care of your children, and
watch over yci .tr Sick bed Was itsimply to con4ce
•to your frwwlconifort Or was there some under-
stsndiriethat She was-to be made happy in her con-
flexion with thraman she dared to luve 1

' Nor is it seffier tent answer_ that you reply that you
~give her a hotne; that you feed and clothed her.
You do this roe your help; you would do it fur an
...indifferent htibsekeeper. tShe is your wje, and un-

iess you attend t;b her wants, and in some way an-
sire/ the reatonaide expectations you raised by yo,ir
auentions be orri'marnage, you need not wonder if
she be (Nee (Lend her heart sink into insensibility ;

but if 'this , se, think well who is the cause of it.
, 170e repeat itlVery,few women make indifferent wives,
whose teeliogs '4ave nut met with some outward,
-shock, by, th:e indifference or thoughtlessness of their

husbantle. Ift. is our candid opinion, that in a large
•11 • •

majority of die instances of domestic misery, the man
is ME aggre,kior.l —Newliuryport Watchtower.
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:,;, OtritiltlriANClS ST MAIL "A' postmaster may en-
mlose moneyi in agents to the Publii.her of a newspaper,
;to pay the entiscrliption of a third person. and Iron& the
'letter, if writtenhoy•limaelf."—Amos Kendall.

Some of ottrsubscribers may not be aware that they
Ufa). save the postage on subscription money, to re-

-. gaestittithepostmaster where they reside 101r:ink their

1,~,

!letters -Conti) Wing each money. he being able to satisfy
himselfbefdr letter is smiled, that it contains nothing

eebutwhat t 0 thesubscription. [Am. former
tcr. A $5, bilr ent bill, free of postage. in advance, wil

pay for three lyiiiir's subscription to the Miners' Journal'
i_ . . . . . .. . .

Pennsyipan'ia most commodious
public houie hiis been leased by Mr. D'Pfrtmuu-
tak for a tetm!.of years, and will be Op'enetron Mon-
day 22d . 1 Our new host will lying with him

the espelience gab ed by a long residence wan our
Thiladelphia cSterer..l. JU. Sunairsan,Eeq.. and he

.will be asskte4 by Mr. Charles Herbei-t, well known
to all {he fieritienters of the Merchdt Cd Hotel. The

!whole honie ill be furnished anew, amid has been

repainted 'mid ,horoughly cle- cod, and we therefore
tan prouli!jlv. D:E. his full proportion of public-
-OW.oin. . .

Come anil lee us.—The s rilur,- w he. R hen . at sea

in a violentlsturrn, thought only of how much they
must suff4l-who dwelt on land, ceuld not have halt
the pity Kari the land-lubbers, that we have fir' the
denizens of, the hut and crowded city during this
Seamen mfthe Year, au lovely in the country. While
the cit lireas truly-the eternal outline of brick and

-mortarouel can hardly walk a street without being
-knocked down by an omnibus, or losing a leg or two

.by a ratl-road•car, we live in the midst of nature s
.grandeur endllovetiness. The hills mimed us are

cLvered with a verdant carpeting. while tte nunitrer-
lifES blossbrustif the laurel add variety and softness

• to the tot:it:ensemble. - Ascend any of the emineteles
• which art, suburban to our barough, and you look

Tdown enfrnan's power and _triumph, , while at the
,-,- Same tlErlfp{ Flora disports heiself_in her most gaudy

and captiarrsting apparel, and capricious coquette as

she iS, juSfenough is caner aled, to add -piquancy to

her charrias. You see, too. the curling steams from
our various steam engins s, struggling upward and
.onward towards the azure'sky, arid may moralize on

-the hopci land tears of the Christian in his journey,
which still points heavenward ! You see the nu-

cleus, around which is to concentrate, in a few brief
years a flourishing city, whose citizens will be braced
'to iron eStrar4ise, and rod away in spite of all impe-

• &manta. 1 you see our huge, stretching towards the
'rising .44 titling sun, and bearing like a well.
fieighted:bal jk, their rule's under cover ; yoq 8 ,43 our

' .wand otiea4d with bargee; rail-roads running here
- and Claris I+ the arteries of the' grand system, and

• giving lith„ action, and unisstus to the whole. Yuu,
see the 4101 of nature and the majesty of labor—-

.the'proOtritunipla of mind' 'ever matter, and, at the
' same time.; the proof of mates insignificance, when
..corapareid!With the works of his Creator.

Comts thfr, and see us; and he who •goes away

- -alssatisfitil, must be hard to please. He must in.

~..datal be iahl gmatic, beyond . a Diogeaes, and more
-- -' carping thri the hero of the fairy tale, who sought

to blen all the colors of the 'rein-bow into his one

favorite)rn ,Let the invalid come for his health—-,/.
4.: the travielle for pleasure—the tourist for the pietvr-

- caque--4th l'.capitalist for profitable inve;tment.—and
tbetshcil9 take snuff a rd: mar pure mountain air,
a isk ,telef our delightful water, and a peep-at thee,t)'lam, notify loselitiesses, animate and inanimirte, of
which et lis 'city pride to b,, t. -Here he can repose
in quiet; t ere is.no board o'..l:hkers sarong .us—-
we hatv'etn such thing as a stork exchange,—and

We 116 nary little troubled with the hopes and fears of
discount ;I.4ya. 'We have 110 dustmen or charcoal
dealersItrlryiloil our ladies' dresses,—no yelping pen.,
paper lie , scfeaming „here's the Little Genus.
Tiosecitie Ledger,"—no-afange venders to ann".Y.

. ' no pichp ken; - they would sterve,—no fi res every
few hohurno running over with engines, and; no
fightinglimong firemen. We have all .we would
have, gad e freafrom all aenoyinces we depurate;
we harm coal, iron:antl other veg.table products,

• green, *a.4,and strawhernes,—plenty of beautiful
. tides, jand enticing itrolli,4-treut fishing ,at the

leuraiiionatain. and up Tumbling_Runa-etre have
t i 1-
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the &mit wives. the 'sweetest citildnlti nod 918
beat girls in all Atnerice, and if-this and. •
not entice e. visit sfrolitinr ;friends. why our
bills of iron homey* more etttactian. than 0 'worth,
of pennutsion. Verne audi:, 1-

4•Flataius. stud Anvers .'",%•••• tr.v 0 awe to siknowl-
edge 'the receipt, during the put week, oiseveial
lovely barrels, sent by out female friends 44 indica-
dons of the beauty of their gardens. Flowers, and
the mute language of their delightful rhetoric, are a
-fit suiject of study with- 011: In eestem-clirues,-
they can impirt a language over which words exert
no sway—sthe language of the heart; the 'Persian
when-he presents the ruse, to be .placed on, the fair
bosom of his dark eyed mistress, tells a tale ollove,
which would beggar words. Flowers ere the modern
rites of chivalry ; the knight no longer contends,in

the arena armed cap a pre..for the laurel crown, but
to -the !looming garden, amid the fields, and sur-
rounded by nature's loveliness, he offers with tremb-
ling hard the,symbol of his hopes. it has been re-
marked •' tvw much easier is-it to present p Sower
than to make a speech!" what language cart convey

a compliment so delicate and exquisite! and if among
the young, a communication of a still more interest-
ing nature be intended, how n och more refined, po-
etic and affecting i4:the mute eloquence of the eas-
tern lover, than those awkward declarations which are
in use in other countries

We shall at an early period collect the significa-
tion of some of the more common flowers and platits
from various sources. and lay them before our female
readers, that in the language of Percival, they may

a. Gather a wreath from the garden bowers,
And -tell the wish of the heart infloweta.
,Presence if Ahad.—An interesting letter has been

published in the Boston Courier, by./.1-1. Bucking-
hum. jr. son of its editor, who was tiNiattssenger un
board the ship Poland, recently, struck biligltning,
and burned. We regret that its length preveits4ts
insertion, as the narrative :bows most conclusively
the advantage of subordii,atien, coolness and pres-
ence-of mind in tunes of imminent dancer. In this

.„.

case, upWards of sixty human beings were for several
days, in aluist-momentary exptclun of death, amid
the mingled horrors afire and water; and yet., Cup.
Anthany, bad his deck, while the pitch of the caulk.

,ings was boiling up. and the sides of the vessel so
hot, that with each roll of the shiplhe wet planks

. smoked, and immediately dried—during-such ifsitu-
ation, he preserved all that judgment and command,
which ke always indle handsof Provide ace, the surest

means of preservation. We note this to impress up-
on. all ei who travel by land or by water, 'to do noth-

ig rashly in momentsof danger ; one moment's calm
reflection, is worth an hour of composed and hurried
expedients ; and when death, even in its most appal-
ling forms, seems ready to overtake us, the steady
iumd and calm command of self, may oivork o t a
path to safety, when the panic of .tear would be btu •

to involve all in one comion ruin:

cirr The [inch-pins were taken from a number of
Whig wagons at the Log at Provi-
dence. Luzerne Co by the loci, foci) loafers.—
Wlliesbarre Advocate.

Some of these loafers" ore doubtless descended
from thi;se British tories, who would willingly have
taken the linch pins from the American a.tillery to

;:pike the cenrinn, fur fear ihe r r.lztiunsshouid be
abut!

Kr 7 lie locos accu-e Gen. Harrison of signing a

I which abridged the right of suffrage, when be
was Governorofthe Northwestern Territory.

In answer to this we state ; that Congress, settles
the Constitution ofour Territories, and neither can
their Governors nor Assemblies, make laws in con-

trariety to its provisions. and the Constitution of the
N. IA . Territory exprt saly Made a freehold of 50 acres,
and two years residence necessary for qualification
us an elector. If the calumniators of Gem rtarrisin,

were to read a little more, and study the history
the times in which he shone so conspicuo is as U.
father of the western country. they would save us
the trouble of correcting their errors, and laughing at
the: ignorance !

Mr. Juhst Gelz, an-old and well known ii.habitant
of Reading. was drowned in the locks girths letchuyl.;
kill Canal, en Tut kda) nigGi of lit week.

Wean'ng Grandpda clulhes.—A eortespondfnt of
the Reading Journal, calla attention to the tact, that

of six resoluta, ns a passed at re, eut meeting of the
Loco central committee at liervisburg, Mr. Van Bu-
ret) a name was not mentioned, and alias were lauda-
tory of Gen It loon !

What could they say of him creditable.!
Keep rtel f—You easily do this, by calling

on our friend Illarbia, and drinting his mineral wa-
ter or eating his ice creams ; both are excellent.

t We hate had a slight frost two nights this
week, and the therroometre et Si. What extreme
weather !

11. A stalk of rye, 8 feet 2 inches long, has been
our otri..e, iaken from a li.ld belonging to Mr.

Yuenglit,g, up Mahantango Street. Iris a okhapper,
and is said to' be nothing more than a fair average of
the %hole Geld.

The Milionian.—ln noticing the_ retirement of
Gen. Frick. from this paper we should have stated,

that it wilt in future he under the ediorial charge of
Mr. J. H. Brown, who will continue to battle in the
cause of Harrison, Tyler, and Reform.

The Lag Cabin R fie has been loaded and primed
by Montgomery, at Harrisburg. and _discharged ha
first vol ey last week. The report startled the locos
exceedingly, and each sueeeaaive crack will, scatter

its shot among the forlorn and disconsolate train•
bands of Van Burenism. The Rifle will be found
exceedingly useful as a sharp-shooter.

a:aviary if Lead Ure.—The Sunbury Gazette
states that a vein of Galena has been discoveredabout
ten Milesfrom that place, in the limestone quarry
of Aleilsrs. Sliesholtz h Bergstresser. The vein is

about two feet in thickness, and the yield it is cup•
posed to he about 70 per cent. ; its extent is not yet
known. 'We truat.'however, it may prove valuable;
and that it may tend to add an additional impetus
to the prosperitty of Sunbury.

The Improvement Bill. hes pas.e4l both Houses.
and will become a law, as soon as signed by beGov.
ernor. It has been so bached and- hewed, that we

can'hartily define its position," until we see a

correct paper.

Anthaelle Castings. the work of Messrs. Moore 4.
Stewart ofDottville, in ehape of some beautiful pie
plaice. have been Bent to our office for inapecuun.
They ere extremely well finished. and convince um
that no iron in the world can make hatter castings.

The Roaring Creek Furnace.—lt affords us
pleasure to learn is still doing' well. Messrs. JlLore
et Steward, ..f Danville, bear testimony to the excel-
lent quality of the metal. and Messrs. Haywood 41
Snyder, of out oorough. ronounre it equal to any
Scotch hg they have ever.seeu. Thie looks cheer-
ing in the extreme.

Bar Iron has been made a the Cattawissa Forge
from the Anthracite Iron of the Roaring Creek Fur-
nace, end these manufactured tutu borne shoes and
nails with the most complete success. We have
seen a piece of the o bar" which has been subjected
to the severest tests, and proved of 'superior tough-
ness and totilkel

Vlrlaeli,esbaill welocate
Iskin •

- Opt friaii'lkit,,af the Dsntnile ;0111igcnceOlas
worked himself into quit#4fever.ofestimilenOwio:
the privetity ofthePron irsda.and theta!ebetdeven-.
Us of its bushiese.-: .We cannot so*,nelessio tort
mekiiig high_letitan comparisons, wheal the world.
is Lags enough for all. and the advautsgei to be de.
rived from our mineral wealth, must be felt t 7 our
yawls State at large. We shicerely hops the most
sanguine of our Danville friends. maybe favored to'
their utmost wish, and that its prosperity may be
commensurate With That skill and enterprise. which
have already laidA foundation fur the most splendid.
But three is a queridousness in the remarks of the
Iutelligencer, and a lisingenuouanese inthe estimates
of a recent circidal publishid from that vicinity,
which are notcompatible with liberal professions. end
demand our notice. We should never quarrel with.
or be envious of its prosperity, but when theattempt
is made, to built it up, on representations ilfair in
their application to our region, we feel that silence

I ,woulJ be injustice to the large Interest at stake. and
to the splendid pro/peas which the Coal region can
boast.

The Inteligencer, wishes to know, if the location
ofboth the Coal and,lrun is the spot for erecting fur-
naces, why the Messrs. Patterson.: have commenced
operations in Columbia Co ; and why several furna-
ces have been-erected :here, when nu movement has
been made towards the erection of a secopd Furnace
here. The answers are obvious—those gentlemen
purchased iron lands there before the existence of
iron ore in our region, was detinitt ly ascertained, and
they have a natural desire to make the best of their
purchases, and o ill de it if enterprise can ensure suc-
cess. It is well known that Brad Patterson, is a
tar seeing man, and finding lands there in the market
with iron'ore, he knew it would prove a handsome
investment, and the result has shown, that be pur-
chaged an excellent property to advantage. But if

I'Mr, Beat will take the trouble to find out Mr. P's
opiniotkas to the advantages of the two locations of
Roaring Creek and Pottsville, for the manufactureof
pig iron, he will learn that his discrimination at d
foresight have induced a most decided preference, for
the Cod and Iron regiciti., To ens% er. why no second
Furnace has been commensal here, can be simply
done, by pleading in lull to the,eharge of poverty.
At least four were cunteroplated)ait winter; but our
capital and banking facilities ate so restricted tram
the extended depression .of the/Coal trade, and the
Iron business itselfhaving telt\the general paralysis,
it was deemed prudent to defeat their building. until
a change of measuresand more enlightened legislation,
shall guarantee to enterprize a proper protection and
encouragement. Then, Pottsville will speak, what
she can do !

Again the Intelligencer asks. why have Messrs.
Hiyu,, od 4- Snyder erected new works in its vi-
ittitY, vale advantages of Pottsville are so obvious.

'l'h = rason is equally plain : the steam engines here-
tofore. arNirufartured in our Borough, have borne the
palm from a I Pennsylvania, for their excellence end
cheapness; and, they have orders amounting to
pronubly $ 60,000 orthdt section, it was deemed,
wore profitable to ere&rie<w works there, for their
heavy castings, than be suljted to the expense uteclvtletransporting them upwavds of 4 "leir. - This is but
an extension of their business facili . for their own\convemenee, as ;he Iron coul; be obtaine

I
there, and

they are preparing fur the future increase ol he Iron
budinces. , .N

But the Intelligincer is disinclined to concur wit
Mr. Farquhar, in the opinion that iron will be made
most profitably in the Coal region. Well. every one
to his opinion ; bat if transportation of material be
an item of expends, and who can doubt it 1--it must
he evident, that a location, where ore and fuel 'Come
from the gams drift, and can be placed without any
transportation in the stack, cannot 'silt possess advan•
ages over others, not so favoreldy situated. Now,
although our opinion on this subject was lung since
made up, will we have thought proper to have a con-

versation with Mr. Farquhar hn the subject. He
having been brought up to -tire Ironbusiness, and hav-
ing examined every deposit of ore in our State, with
a view of locating himself near the most favotable.
must undoubtedly possess advantages superior to oth-
ers. He is of opinion that Anthracite Iron cannot
he made at Raring Creek, 1..r less than $ l 7 pet ton :

the o-e must, when the business is fully entered upon.
co"t ne as lanai far mere tranaper.ation, as it Cali

be mined for here, in many places; although Dan-
ville will have advantages, which will reduce theAx•
ponces there, one or two dollars. He has examined
all th. it diff rent openings of ore, and as yet but one
vein has been f wed, milst is fit :n work, and that
ranges from 14 inches to 2 feet in thickness. He
has also visited all the Iron openings in our region
and guarantees that the ore can be mined escheat:. or
even cheaper than at Danville. And es to the quail
my of ore, we may state these facts: in ono trans-
verse section of lOU feet, there has been opended 10
feet 11 incLea of ore, one vein of which is over 3 solid
feet; and in a tunnel and drift which extend across
the coal ni 'mires a little over a quarter mile, there are
twenty-five feet of Iron ore in veins of from 3 inches
to upwards of 3 feet. Ore has been discovered in al-
most every opening from the Sharpe to the Broad
Mountains, averaging about tour miles, and we may
thus calculate the extent of the vast deposits.

Mr. Farquhar confidently asserts, as. his opinion.
that Iron can be made several duller' cheaper, where
the Coal and Iron are found on the same tract, and
the Furnace located at the mouth of the mine. than
at Danville, and then we have here the advantage of
being 66 miles nearer to a general market, which will
be effected both by canal and fail road, and make a
difference of from 4 to $ 5 per tun in cost of transpor-
tation.

But our design in this article is not so much to
quirt the fears of Mr. Best. as to make the misstate-
ments of a .• Private Circular,emanating from the
Dauville Region, which hes been quietly and mins
trium-ly circulated in our Rrincipal cities, and among
our capitalists, the tone of which is ungenerous in
the extreme. and must, frOm its glari ig inconsist-
encies, recoil upon, and do injury to those who have
'Sent it ,forth. TLis purports to be ai• Comparative
-estimate of Pig Metal at Danville, Pot,sville. and
Ripegrove on same article," which ale thus put
dtigwri:

DANVILLE.
2 tons of coal, at 2 20, $4 00
2 was of ore, at 1 25, - 250

ton of limestone, at 25, 25

$43 75
Porrrvir.Lz.

2 tone of coal, at 2 18t, 64 37i
3 tons of ore, at 2 50. 7 50
1 too al 'Limestone, at 1 50, 1 50

PIN/ABOVE:
$l3 37i

2 tons of wet. et 1 50, $3 00
8 tone of ore, at 2 60, 7 50
1 ton of Limestone, 1 15

s►l 65
Now, every one acquainted with the coal business,

is .ware, thin when every thing is taken into con.
sideration, the cost of mining coal in every location,
connil na,derially dfer; and as the Danville fur.
owes mubt -be suptdi'ell from dhamcitio. the Wilkes.
barre no' answering as well, tile extra cost of trans.
'lunation must be added to the first cost of mining:
Now we offer the following • estimates, challenging
a contradiction of their perfect faimess; remarking

NOMM

' 31119' otruNAL.TIMM-

at tiitl -*at -wn'eultulethe antar6elegion.
areare.not aufficiently conversant, aiih tha
ofahe coal end orn there; io speak ,front.
iitowledge. ofouroarunialithnDan..

age regiopore can satelniledp-cnse* *their
DASVILLS:

2 was' ofcad. at 260.
2* tansof are. at 1'75,
LUSICSIOUN

Parrivnu.
2 tone of cool, at 150,
3 tons of ore, at 175,
Limestone,

$5 10
2 94

50
WI/I=Mb

6944

VI 00
5 73

75

$9 00
This mdenlation for oar region is based on the

'apposition that a person .purchases his coal and ore.
Wit it he were to_ own a tract end erect works nu
the land, they could be futnished at these rates.

2 tons of coal, at 1 00, $2 00
8 tons of ore, at 1 25, 3 75
Limestone, 75

$6 60
That these estimates aro correct, we are confident.

and will guarantee tiLany person desirous of erect-
ing work. here, that the) can obtain coal for $1 80
per;ton, and oreat Si 75,at the mouths of thedrifts,
where furnaces must be placed to, seem every ad-
vantage. There are 'two locations in our region
with the veins already opened, where 8 furnaces
may be built, and material furni.hed at these rates,
for all the user and wants of the:present generation.

'We regret that any circumstances s•tould have
compelled a noticeof our liauville neighbors, which
savors the lead of a rival feeling—tudeid, we dis-
claim it entirely, but we are bound to decry all state-

ments, exaggerated and, calculated to mislead the
public on •the comparative advantages of our region.
This we have a.ways fearlessly dune, and regardless
of denunciation, shall continuo to do. '

STANZAs 'lO Miss E. M.,
On the receipt .f a beautiful boquel.

Oh what tender thoughts, beneath
These silent flowers are I)tuig,

Bid within the mysitc wreath,
My -love bath kissed to t)ing."—?itoorts.

Thy wreath. dear girl, bath melody,
• That on the ear to silence steals;
Huth beauty, fur the raptured eye,

Aw oduur to the eeuae reveals
Its every bud and flower reposes,

'Mid hopes the tongue could ue'er impart,
And eery perfumed leaf discloses,

The floral language of the heart!

First comes the gorgeous fleur-de-lis,
Bright Iris in her,rain-bow hue,

Wbi:h viiii,-pers low and lovingly.
I bear a message, love fur you.;.'

And then VA, purple violet sends
Its charm to changing lot,

Its charm so treasured up by friends.
Which trusting e.ys •-forget me not!"

The yellow Woodbine spreads bloom,
Around the nestlicga of the dove;

And says, as it exhales perfume.
.4 Speak lowly when you speak of love!"

NAnd with it comes in blendtd hue,
~N'Fbe wooabine of the coral dye,
*hicb warning gives both good and true,

never answer hastily."

The fusglo next. with modest dower.
• Of purple tin e like twilight • shade,

Speaks tall ring atthe moonlight hour,
• One kiss, in secret:dearest maid !"

Beneath that moon and 4.llkt.liat kiss,
If mutual love your hearts iit:twine—

If transport fail to speak your Wl'
The dahlia breathes forevei thine ."

The pink carnation, Jove's nail flower,
hich fades the lust, though blooming first;

Is emblem of dear woman's power_
Offond, confiding, ceaseless ;trust.

But see the yell 'w rose appears,
Was that intended 1 heavenforbid!

It speaks a language, but'of tears-
-1 you less than once l did!"

This opening rose-bud .niudt command,
More praise than other gan tier it Avers,

For thus i've-seen -thy worth 'expand,
From early childhood's laughing hours.

Emblem of purity and grace,
Affection's rufheat, aweetept gem!

All other plants to thee give place,
The diam-rid of !

Sweet girl. %were useless to rompare,
Thy loveliness with rose or lily;

Nor—being fise-and-thinp—dare •

1 do a thing so monstrous silly.
But if amid VB4 gay pcterre,

A friend might point where duty lies_
I'd bid thee cull and gnarl. with care

A Cruwn imperial" for t he skies!
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Oh fur that sunny hour again,
When,fortunt io *mile Wait mine;

And wealth tin.u4ht inher dazzling train,
Each gift and form divine.

A wreath then hiing for every guest,
My mirthful ',ells around,

And-each yuui.g biuw, %Lai smiles had dieseed,
War with a garland cresvied.

Fair Wants's imile and fiolie's song,
And-whim and wit thelle.flaw,—

Light pleasure lit there steps along,
And love, wheet love ! atite too.

But ors remains of all the firm+,
That round my sunshine flew ;

With whom I lease the'veorld's wild storms,
And chills and changeit, too.

My blipsful moments, 'neith her smile,
A brighter ray would wear

And now she seeks with some new mile,
To gild my derp despair.

Neer frau. my heart with she depart,
Though friendship, 10,4! dope;

She's mine 'while iife.dardis in my heart,
And mortalscallher Hon I
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• Ma. FDIT.,R4-11 was pleased to see as t did by
your last Journal, that )nu tied set apart a portion
of your valuable paper for the ht.l4 cause of T. mper.
mice. Ftir you, endeavours to ai.sist in this glori-
ous teformation, ,ou will doubtless rece.ve ,the

thanks end grati•ude of every Philanthropist. It
is with' pleasure I have witn‘ised the efforts of our
Roman Catholic neighbours in this good work, and
trust that-they wall parsue their course, making use

tot mild and rcasomOle itiedsotes, being " temperate
in all things, " until in .cooneaton with all denumis
natioiis, as well as those who do not belong to any
(fur nothing like sectarian; feeling or prejudice
should intertere to arrest its progress,) we may es.
terminate the curse of dronbeness which bag heldrmany .persons in this region I:n a worse than Egyp-
tian bondage. Sly principl e object in this comma

•
-

-

t. ,

ticetit n is.to sOgareittthe prOpnety of having UTem
peratme adebraticuton the annut/tonivitriary . of
oor National-independence- This celebration if
held: should *general, in order •that, friends
orthe Temperance' cause could unite. hese on.
denatood thorn is itemetety ofthis-kind iiiTekimille.
!hire& have scen !no evidence of it,-iniSiiitach as

there has been/ ao; -meeting . held for at least 18
months. Hut Venal be the tam, where are its offi-
cers? Surely it should -not lonain inactive when
tha.enetny is proarling in our midst, and like the
betotn of destruction. carrying blight and ruin in

up train: Can we'' not then have a nickel of this
society, or if thereibe no such society in the place,
have one formed,convene anew on thethe 4th at Jo-
ly auct iuconnezion therewith have regular monthly
meetings at the different Churches in Pultsville,
and at each time have a suitable lecture delivered.
The last two suggestions seem necessary to the pros.
perity of the 'Temperance cause in Pottsville. "

A FRIEND TO VIE CAUSE.

Buchanan and Low -Wages .I—Pau mole convino-
lag proof of the error committed by Mr. Buchanan
to his speech in favour ofreducing the •standard of
wages inour country, can be found than the anxiely
of his party to suppress at. But the whig papers, ou

the other hand, have copied the speech from the
Globe, and circulated it, to show their readers how
Van Buren intends to provide for them. In Massa-
chusetts, Buchanan's speech and Davis' reply were
published together, and theLancaster Examiner has
re-copied it, although Buchanin's own mouth piece
refused to do it.

We are nut surprised at the flurry which the false
step of the Penns) Ivania Senator has occasioned.
He promulgated the-view's of the party a&ui threw
off the mask of hypocrisy before the time; is was
done before the signal was given, and at a time
whet) the pe• pie Were to have been kept blinded in
the true issue. But the error once committed, their
only plan was to deny it, and thus, in the fare of
Utah, and an assembled Senate, thr loco dares say he
never uttered such winds! Let the R• form paper.
continue to publish the speech as reported by the
Globe, and let the peol•le judge for themselves be-
tween low wages, and a fair compensation for the
toil of their tanur.

Laborers on the kehuylkill.—Among the many
resolutions passed at the recent meeting in Philtilel-
phia. under the guidance of Dallas. Page, 'Rush.&c.
was one which pretended to s) rripathise with 50U
laborers turned out ofemployment on the Schuylkill,
on account of their democratic principles! These
great o friends of the people" were out of their calcW
latihn when they ,attempted this pies e of deception.
On account of the great depression of business.
there were not more than 150 persons engaged on
the Coal wharees at the time that meeting w .0 h. hi,
and we question if the uumbei\narned in the resolu-
tion has beet. employed this raven. But to show
how cmitempti.de are the mitirts\ towhich thesinking
dynarq of Van Bureitism is compelled to re owl. we
can state that there have been nu dismissals for po-
laicalreasons on the Sgbuylit,ll.CFoity-one laborer,.

employed by the DelaWare Coal Company have re.

toted the asseftions of the resolution, and 160 others
employed in other Coal yards have signed simile'
Cards, saying that they have 'moan no such &anis-
sale to hsve-taken place.

Here then is another tale ,hood exposed—another
attempt to arouse the sympathies of the -working
men by pretending to be their friends, and publish-
ing false statements fur political effect. The' locos
attempt to conceal the enormities of their own con-
duct, by charging their crimes on the opposition par-
ty—and while the Supenutendant of the Columbia
Rail Road discharges hands because they dare hoard
with a ahig,,and we daily hear of proscription in the
Post Offices end Custom Houses,' still they toy to
divert attentijn on afalse track, by raising a hue and
cry aguinet:the Whiga! But the working-men ate

no longer to be ghlled—they have taken their stand
against the advocates of low wages, and their oppo-
sition must overwhelm them !

Van Bare. W,4 oo•e tie infamous libel
WI our navy, which appeared some time sincs, in the
Globe, which sneeringly compared. the officers of the
aavy, to ...cobblers and tinkers, " is characteristic
of Van Buren's feelings-tow arils our navy. (In the
17th March 1813. pending the war, when Van Bu-
ren was a Senator in the N. Y. Legislatuie. he made
• report•that he could not consistcutly with justice
wid-sound principles," concur with a resolution
of the Ansembly, which ref.rred to the creation and
support iitatavg, to the propriety of rewarding the
valor and lieftMmi of American seamen, as display-
ed in our splendikuoval engagements, resnliing iii
the capture of the Cierriere. Java Prune, &c ! !

And this Van Burenjandidate for the Prcsi
',envy, iu opposition to Geit4larrison. who was at
ttpst very time defending his c4llltry in the battle
field. 4 1 tid in the same month , thiffslerolonri-wor
party, with Van Bureo as a re: ognized<leader, got
up a false report of the capture of Fort Melo in or-
der to influence the election in New Hauripshire in
favor of the Ittifis Mug party. Who it the friul
of the people ? who must deserves their esteem?

When will Sp cie parnentB be resumrd?—Four
Millions of dollars me to he paid into the State
Treasury by the IL S Bank, and most of it must be
in specie to plfureign debts. Will this hasten the
time ter the resumption'

WHITE-SLAVERY-•TACO FOCO TREAT
moT OF FOREIGNERS.

The Locofocns are unwilling that either natives
or forinnsrs Should essi sy the right and fiefdom of

thought and action. The former they often assault
and abuse when they can do it with impunity, it
They speak favorably of Gen. Harrison and•his ser-
vices for his country. But the latter (citizens offor-

eign Migin.) they claim as tf they were their own
slaveL and obliged to be ginerned by theirfaith ; and
whenever one exercises the literal courage and hide-
Pendrrice to break from them. and avow himself a
freemen who pea for the good of his adopted coun-

try, he is mailed from all quarters by the Locomeos,
with the view of breaking down his influence and of
keeping others in vassalage to them. At a recent

raisieg of a Log Cabin in Luzern.) county, a Loco-
loco stint at and injured the flag—the stars and stripes
of the country under which Gen. Harrison and his
brave army fought The offender was arrested, and
taken before a magistrate, where a foreigner, who
had belonged to the Van Buren party, but is now fur
Harrison, remonstrated against the disgraceful act,
for which the Wilkesbarre Farmer and Journal, the

Aran ,Buren Organ in that county, pours out its al.use
against foreigners who have been the principal allies
of that party in time of need. The attention of for-
eignets is called to the following beautiful effusion
of Locoforn malignity upon such of them as attempt
to speak of matters relating to the welfare of their a-
dopted country.

From the Wttkesbarre farmer ant) iountal
o We can respect the political predilections of an

Arrieneancitizeu—a true•born son of the soil, and a
descendant of those who battled against foreign des-
potism in the olden time—even though his views and
course ofaction, be in direct oppo-ition to our own ;

we freely,recognize his perfectright to entertain,and
proclaim such sentiments upon all subjects, as he
may deem, just; but to see a band o)•Kriliah Tory
refugees, subjects of a crowned head, the -first to lead
in a political excitement, and the loudest brawlers to
party disputations, makes us suspect that all is not
right, and rouses • a little of the spirit of '76 in our
11.113M5. We want no interferance in our Govern.
ment from British Tories. Their hearts are, sod al-
wayshave, been at enatity with liberty, and with oar
methodists."
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Another Slander stalled to the eutantert—The

I°mpg-defter from iludgeßitneit,:to ,the Hon. W.
&Mitigate, ia•Conolasis_eiwolio thatOen. Benison has
been at all times ,a conaist4ntttlOCrs, S. We call
thcattention every diercratierailer in,the Union
-to-thefackthat everyeland propagated by thepen.
clonedpeas„mugs on itsagthors4 . w hitss the vener.
able patriot ;shoat they midi, is like pure gold—un•
scathed%the fire at detraction.

thrscitairrt, Feb. 27th, 1840.
My deursSir.—l remark,t in reply to your letter of

this morning, that during the contest 'between Mr.
Jefferson and the elder Adams, den. Harrison and
myself were residing in the Nortti Western Tenho.

1.0,0 f course had not tho of voting. Al
dust tmar,--1 was in the habitsof great intimacy with.
Gen. Hdrrison, although I was e fetleraliaqhmeitls
so) and he a republican of the Jefferson school. I
supported Adams strong!), and he with void warmth
supported Mr. Jeff; reon. Ilunng that controversy,
from 1795 to 1800 inclusive, I conversed and argu-
ed with him times without number—he 'suitaining
Mr. Jefferson, and I Mr. Adams. , You may assure
your friend, that there was nut a more consistent, de-
cidedsupporter , of Mr. Jefferson, in the North West.
ern Territory then Gen. Harrison. For the truth
of this declaration, I most willingly pledge nay
Cation.

I st ite to you what I saw, and lewd and tnow.
When the Alien astd Sedit4in law passed, the gene.
ral avas not a member of Congress. He was a ter.
&Grid delegate. lie neither voted dor had an op.
pottuoity of voting on that law.

Your mend.

Hon. Wm. SOUTHGATE.
J. BURNETT.

The conductors of the nets Eru, the leading
%'an Buren organ in NewYork. have placed in front
of tinir office a miniature log ca bin, with the Until&
flag hoisted over it.—N. Y. Iones.

This shows the true locutocu character—the same
spirit possesses the party now, which 'induced Van
Buren to oppe-e the last war. They want to we
the British dug fl tiling over the log cabins of our
hardy yeomanry ! We know not who is now essign-
ed to the coutt uiptible work of tditing the New Era,
bur it was a short time since controlled by foreiftneM
who of course prefer the lititish Nun, to the Amen-
can Eagle

ta In Indiana, the migrant Jackson men, say
they can heat the Van Uwe!, debtructives by then,
selves, and sok the whip only to *baud by and see
fair play !

•FOREILGN NEWS.
By the :Irmal of the 'fin corn Blame:, the first

nt Luvard'. &Atm and Luce. ske lune
news to ;he Iti Ii May. The midi puce is not of
general insputiance :

1.% t find ouiblog of interiatin the Engloth paper.
reitpetoing the Ntortheasitti Boundary. Tue I lutee
at the. 1511 i cuoinios the Tepurt in the Consnilitee on
Futtig 1:t fat tutu the ourject, without comment:

U. `. Bank .liarea were glinted on the 9th at
1.1;16 I. Tow ihtsVUitcd WARMS
uu nputalen nivurab4.
Mr. Aldermen Harman, it is expected, will be the
et Lurd Mu)ur ut Liriaton.
Dr. Mont...in. the Ilygcan Pill inventer, died in

Peru. on the 10. h May.
Some corn riot■ had occurred' in-France, in con.

alquence ot ,the advance in the price of gram, but
thry were quelicil by active police measure% aidtd`
by a revere plum biotin. •

Tile Countess 'Guicciola,, so well known as the
arse amie -I Lord Byron, has lust her huspsurl.
He Emu st Vtnice, April 23.

A I .ivt rpnol paper states that 4800 people departed
from Drug hersatone. via Liverpool lUf ahncuuuny
dining .is week. pre ctedlog the 16th May,and that
hey took with them, on en Beiage, Minty pounds
emit ;or not Its. than .4;100,0110 in .pm: -

The ISew Zealand hind Company. in I ondor. hag
kerne d Irt•iii as lipid that he hav effected the pur.
elinNe o! the harbor of Pt.rl N in Citol,c's
artaiu. s. lib a territory ol.fitiv miles lung and thirty
mob a Woad, 11A:hiding u utt lon ot sues. It is •

tout thirty 1111111e. lion. Quito Charlotte's Sound,
well wooded and full of homage. The harbor is
redly in the way houi New Holland to England.

A letter HI the Pariv papers states that the late
horrible permeudions of the Jews, at Ddlione.eUS,WWI
ps loupeIly directed by the'Fiencia Cuneul, idtd by

other Ftencii ieeedrois. The agents were
weld in he mutinous characters, and. lie Austrian and
British gi.verimienie would, it Was supposed, take
up the cave 800 iiittriere.

MURDER OF LORD WILLIAM RUSSELL
On Tuesday Adorning, May Mb, the murder of a

nobleman sit distinguished tinnily. in the very heart
tit London. scattered the Parliament and interrupt. d
she political arrangements tit the week. toed Mt a-
hem Russell. tie near relative Oh the Leader ul the
House of Commons, way put to death in hue bad, by
unknown hands, in the middle ut Tueliday
Hui valet has been tweeted uu suspicion.

REMAINS OF NAPOLEON
NWe have Parte dates to the 13th. Tory are who.
lyvite.d to enthusiastic congratulations upun the
idea that the asher of Napoleito are to be transport.
ed to Fluke. The papers say that Generals Bert.
rand and GOurgand, and Count lam Owes, are to
accoinpaov the pince de Joii.vtlle to St. Helena.—
Getter.' Few, tit whom lhapole.oi :took so affecting
a leave at Fontainble4w. ul 11:14, will likewise pie.
ceed on the nitsetta..

We give the following4 2. of the procet ding.
in the ( hamber of Deputies owi he 12th, on the sub-
ject of the remota' of the rematintut Napoleon :

The %I intster (tithe Interior. havingascended tbe
tribune, thus addressed the Uhambet

Gentlemen mg has conrmantietkhis roy.
al Highness the .Prince de sssss
ttnnw ot a(itnfuni and curnisit,)—to proceed with
his trigate lit the 1-land of NI. iirlsna toohlain the
last mortal re mains of the Emperor Napoleon.-- 4,
(Loud applause in the Chamber and public tribunes.) ,
We now ask you in grant us the means, of receiving
them on the soil of France with dignity wonky of
his name, and to erect ...tomb to his nunnery.—
(Great acc:amalions.) The Government,insiour to
uecninplish a national duty—,(Cries. )es, yes.)--ad-
dressed :tactile England. and re quested the surren-
der ofthat precious deposit which fortune basplaced
in their hands. Tie wish had hardly been
ed when it was e,ouiplied wisin• Tuese ire the.
words ofour magnanimous allies i--6•llrr Majesty'.
Government hopes that the promptitude wi b which
the answer ta given will be poisidered itarsneass
a proof of-its wish to erase the last tr. ce of-those aft.
tional online:Oleo which during, the life of ilia Ein.
pernr, armed France against England. lice
tank Nlajosty's Gover nt wishes to beheie that
if any remains of such a sentiment still exist. they
will be burled in the tome wherethe last remana of
Napoleon shall be deposited " (Load and long, ac.
de:nations ) England is right, Gentlemen. thin no.
ble restitution will strengthen the bonds wh et
unite u-; and will contribute to fFte.e our pato•ol
recollections of the past. The period is arrived
when the two nations should only have the remeei.
brance•of their glory. (Loud Acclamations.) Thecredit whdleh we now ask'nfitus Chamber has for ita
ot.j4ct the removal of the Emperor to the Invalidism!,
be ioneral ceremony, Und the erection of a tomb.
V. e do not doom, Gehtle.men, that the Chamber
v6:11 respondto those rota, wishes which we have
just announced. Heneefor.h France. and Francs ;
alone, will posses. all that remains of Napnleatt.=
Llts tomb, like hip glory, will belong 0.117 to his
country. The monarchy of 1830 is. in effsct..
rusty legitimate heir of all those re:nem/trances cf
which France is proud to. boast. It undmibteditbelnpged tothat monarchy, which was 'he first tit It
rallied all her strength, and conciliated all the win
et of the French Revolution, to mile and topeorts
statue and tomb of a popular hero; for tittle to 61 0
thing, and only one, which beam no comparison
with glory, this i. libetty.

The reading of this Speech waft followed by loud
tokens of approbation. Several Deputlee(were sen.
ably afeeted—M. Erremattuelde SetsCases burst in-
to teem Ohs millionj sere were appropriated. .
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